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Vote for 2

Nominees/ Personal Information/ Reason for Serving
Christine Escobar
Parishioner for 25 Years. I am 37 years old, married, and a mother of two. I have served as the School
Counselor at Ascension of Our Lord Catholic for the past 8 years. I have served as the 9 th grade CCD
teacher for the past 3 years at SCB.
I am passionate about getting kids involved and trying to bridge the stigma gap between public and
private parent. Want to bring more youthful events as well as young adult events. Get my generation
more involved and you will see more youth involved. I am driven, passionate, and a voice for those
who wont speak out.

Kevin W. Nanney, PhD
Parishioner for 7 Years. I am 36 years old, married for 11 years (Ana) with two boys, Knox (9) and
Jude (6). I am a principal at an elementary school in Jefferson Parish for the past 3 years. I have a
Masters in Educational Administration from Univ of Holy Cross and a PhD in Ed. Adm. from UNO. I
obtained an undergraduate in Kinesiology from LSU with a minor in Psychology. While I am relatively
new to SCB I have spent a large portion of my life serving in service/leadership roles both within my
Catholic community and secular ones as well.
As a parishioner of SCB what I love about SCB and want to continue is the sense of community,
outreach, and support that I have appreciated being a recipient. I see the Pastoral Council as a chance to
strengths as it pertains to organization, leadership, decision making and service. With service being the
most important of those. I believe that I have been given many gifts from and I have begun to offer
those gifts through the ministries of ACTS serving on a mission team and weekly participation in the
Men’s prayer group on Wednesday morning. I see serving on the Pastoral Council as an opportunity for
me to offer and grow both in my own faith and in service to the Lord. Thank you for even considering
me for this opportunity!

Lauren Sensebe
Parishioner for 35 Years. Married to Rodney for 35 years. We have two daughters, Amanda
Kottenbrook and Kelsey Sensebe. I have worked at Ochsner Medical Center for 32 years in
microbiology. The last 7 years supervising and managing the microbiology lab. My treasures of life are
my faith, family and friends. I enjoy my time with all of my treasures here in this world.
SCB is my home that I love. I want to share my love of SCB and the Church with everyone I meet. This
is just one way I feel called to serve God and live in obedience to the Will of God.

Marty Mancuso
Parishioner for 3 Years. I have been married to Bridget for more than 30years. We have two grown
daughters, Victoria (28) and Alexis (23) and are expecting our first grandchild in July. We have lived in
St Charles Parish since 1995 and recently became parishioners of SCB. Although I am a new
parishioner to SCB I am not new to Catholicism. We were active parishioners of Our Lady of Divine
Providence in Metairie since 1995 as that is where our daughter attended elementary school before
attending & graduating Archbishop Chapelle. We enjoyed our years at OLDP including being on the
fair committee for many years but we felt it was time to join our “home” parish. I have been a
practicing Catholic my entire life and attended St Lawrence, Rummel and UNO with a degree in
management.
I would like to serve on the Pastoral Council as a way that I could contribute to my parish. By being a
relatively newer parishioner, I can provide a newcomer’s perspective on matters the Council is
addressing. I would like to keep the dynamic and great community that SCB enjoys and if possible, to
contribute to making it an even better parish by having the opportunity to serve on the Pastoral Council.

Shawn Patrick Moylan
Parishioner for 1 Year. I was baptized Episcopal but grew up mostly going to non-denominational
churches. I was seeking deeper meaning and was pre-disposed to Catholicism before meeting my now
wife. Prior to being engaged, I went through RCIA and became a part of the fullness of the Church.
Since then, I’ve been active in volunteering: including being the Grand Knight for our council in Ft.
Lauderdale and also became a member of the 4th degree. I enjoy any opportunity to learn more about
my Faith and also to assist the Church. I have a BS in Marketing and FS in Finance & Investments. I
served 8 years in the Army. I have worked in Finance for over 20 years and specialize in building and
leading departments that are Anti-Financial Crimes/Fraud/Anti-Money Laundering and Cyber Security.
We recently moved to Louisiana when I found a job at Hancock Whitney, but primarily because my
wife is from Houma and the family still lives there.
I want to give back to the Church and the community and provide any assistance and guidance that I
can to keep the Church strong and be a beacon and guiding light for all souls to come home.

